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“Stop moving, you’re annoying me.” YuZhi’s arrogant and snooty tone flickered her way 
and made her even more furious. 

“…” She bit her lips tight to hold back the swear words which lingered. She wasn’t 
moving in anyway at all, as still as a statue in this huge unmovable bed. So he was just 
looking for a reason to criticize her and talk down to her some more. 

TangShi huffed, made an unladylike snort of distaste and made a point of moving 
around on the bed to get comfier. Plumping her pillow, lifting herself up to bash it 
around, and adjusting the sheets in a slow and deliberate fashion to rile him for the sake 
of it. She took great delight in tugging the sheets, so his arm was moved by her action. 
He turned angrily, leaning up on one elbow to glare at her shadowy face as they came 
eye to eye. Two storms meeting in a chaotic ocean. 

“Really? Are you trying to piss me off?” He snapped, his biting tone carrying a threat 
and yet TangShi found the inner strength to not back down. Even as a child who 
suffered so much and held her tongue in so many ways, she was still stubborn when it 
was called for. He had found the button to ignite some of her pride. Finally, someone 
had. 

“Goodnight, Mr Leng… If my moving bothers you, there’s a couch over there. Try it. I 
hear it can be good for the back. You certainly look like a posture adjustment might help 
reduce some of your anal tendencies!” She cooed in a haughty tone of superiority, 
admiring her own ability to find the skill to do it. Right back at him and smiling sweetly, 
flinching at her own sudden sass and goading this man in a way she had never goaded 
anyone on purpose before. She didn’t know she had it in her. He seemed to bring out 
the need in her to rebel. A little flicker of excitement that made her feel suddenly alive 
and willing to stand up for herself. 

“This is MY bed!! How about YOU go sleep there. Might help remove the stick from up 
your ass.” he completely lost his temper at her sassy suggestion and yanked the sheet 
from between them, tugging it his way so TangShi was pulled towards him in a 
ferocious manner. She fell against his large body, almost on top of him with a gentle 
thud, and had to brace herself on her arms pinning over his shoulder and head. 

“You’re a bully and a brute! So not the esteemed master of Leng, or gentleman they all 
say you are! You’re a despicable and immature little boy!!” TangShi regretted the words 
but at the same time, felt exhilarated at her sudden burst of brave. 

Pulling back to regain her distance from him and showing no hint of fear. It felt good to 
answer back after years of being trodden down, and despite his curt manner, and 
oozing hostility, something told her he was not a man who would beat a woman. For he 
surely would have done it already with how she was pushing his buttons. Her father 
would have so much faster. 



Maybe her memories of him that night tainted her instincts so stupidly, but there was a 
feeling that she could push his bottom line and he wouldn’t cross the boundary her 
father had so many times. Or maybe, it was that she had been beaten so many times in 
her past that she no longer feared it and knew it could not be worse than anything she 
endured before. Her father was cruel and ruthless and had made it so she could bear 
pain better than most. 

“Isn’t that a shame… given you fought so hard to win me. Guess you got what you 
asked for! Now I know you hate it so much, I’ll be sure to increase this manner and let 
you enjoy how despicable I can be.” He was furious too, to be called such things by this 
little waif of a woman. He lifted his hand pushing his pointer finger into her forehead and 
shoved her away as forcefully as he could and watched her fall back onto her space in 
his bed. 

She had looked so pitiful and weak in the marriage office, for a moment he had felt 
remorse for her, and now, spitting at him like a devil in his own bed, he saw through her 
and that victim act. He really disliked her arrogance through and through. She was a 
very good actress at hiding her true ugly nature and he had no room in his heart for a 
manipulative female who wanted his title and his money. 

She had drawn a line in the sand, an act of war and it thrilled YuZhi more than having 
sex with her did. He really did not want to betray his ex-girlfriend even if he had no 
choice. Three years of life with Rhea and yet his grandfather refused her as his wife and 
made him do this instead. It had left a bitter taste in his mouth and TangShi was the one 
he was forcing and venting all his emotions on. He couldn’t take it out on anyone else 
so she was the perfect target. 

He wasn’t going to make it easy for this scheming woman and her gold-digging family. 
He couldn’t hate his grandfather for forcing his hand, he loved him deeply, but he could 
use this annoyance as his way to offload negative feelings. He would enjoy seeing her 
suffer for pushing him to marry into her family while relieving his stress about the whole 
thing. God, he knew Rhea would be thrilled to find out how much he detested his new 
bride. 

“I hate you!” TangShi’s emotion broke, her voice hoarse and croaking with painful knots 
in her throat. Her heart wielding the pain of both eight years ago and his manner now. 
Something inside of her finally giving way for the years of being treated as unworthy and 
it came out in her rage towards YuZhi. He seemed like a good place to let it all out. 

“Feeling’s mutual, now shut up and sleep. Some of us have work in the morning. Some 
of us have things to do.” It was a vicious reprimand and retort, highlighting his 
understanding that she was a pampered young miss of a wealthy family and probably 
had never worked a day in her life. 

It shocked her that a man with his own rich upbringing looked down on noble women 
this way, but she sniffed back her brewing tears. He had no idea that she was nothing 



like this at all. In fact, her contact with Linlin these past two days was about arranging to 
meet as soon as she could free herself from her family, to start looking for a job to 
support herself. She would never rely on money from Lei or Leng to get her through the 
next two years. She would still paint and sell her prints online as before, but she wanted 
a job to fill her days and make time pass quickly so she could see the day her divorce 
was final come faster. 

That was what she was clinging to and knew that the compensation for her life here 
would be enough to run far away this time. With money she could outrun her father 
once and for all. 

She knew she had to give the family Leng a child, but the contract was clear on those 
details. After the birth they would take the child away to be raised by their own, and she 
wouldn’t have a chance to do anything or even see it. She couldn’t fight it and knew 
denying them that right was pointless. Her father signed away her right to even become 
a loving mother to the heir she bore and it was obvious YuZhi would never keep her 
around after she gave him what he wanted. 

It was a shocking and painful realization, but she had to be strong. She knew she had to 
focus on the bigger picture instead. To detach her emotions while stuck with YuZhi and 
forced to carry his child. She had to think of herself as a surrogate and not even his 
wife. She knew he had only Rhea in his heart and made it clear she was still going to be 
in the picture, no matter what sacrifices TangShi made to come here. She needed to 
endure, push down the emotions and ride the storm until she could be free again. The 
child would be raised by another woman, and she hoped would receive the love 
TangShi never had. 

TangShi knew she had the patience and will power to get through and as she finally laid 
back down and turned back away from this hateful man, she pushed her heart into a 
dark corner and told it to be still, be quiet, and no longer let this disappointing male 
affect her anymore. 

Maybe she was always meant to meet him again. So any stupid hope she had held onto 
which stopped her from ever letting his memory go would soon be squashed. How could 
she harbor any kind of anything when faced with this arrogant and unlikeable Prince of 
Leng. 

 


